BEAUTY
Guerlain Limited Edition
Météorites Brazilian Fizz,
£46; visit guerlain.com.
Take a big fluffy brush and
blend the powder over your
face for radiant, glowing skin.
The Parma violet scent leaves
skin smelling softly-sweet.

The Isla hair wrap,
£50; Silke London, from
net-a-porter.com.
Beauty sleep gets a chic
upgrade with this 100%
silk wrap that cocoons
your hair to protect it
through the night.

Dear Dahlia Paradise
Shine Eye Sequin in Muse,
£25, from feelunique.com.
Slick over eyelids for the
prettiest hint of shimmery
pink and instantly
brighten tired eyes.

Glossier hand cream, £16;
visit glossier.com.
Glossier delivers once again,
this time with a super-nourishing
hand cream. Your hands will
never be more grateful.

Herbivore Calm Bath
Salts, £17, from
revolve.com.
Magnesium-rich
Himalayan pink salts
are perfect for after
your Zoom workout,
while ylang-ylang
and vanilla will relax
busy minds.
Dolce & Gabbana Solar Glow
Illuminating Contour Duo in Sweet
Pink, £55, from harrods.com.
This chic compact houses a rose
blusher for a healthy flush of
colour and shimmery highlighter
for utter complexion perfection.

To help you through another
week of lockdown, we’ve found
the best mood-boosting buys to
give you a glow – inside and out
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Elemis x Olivia Rubin For Her
Collection, £68; visit elemis.com.
An exclusively designed rainbowbright washbag with £113-worth
of luxury skincare, need we say
more? Get it before it goes.

Essie Nail Polish in Where’s
My Chauffeur, £8.68, from
amazon.co.uk.
Bright nails are huge this
season and this pop of blue
is a real mood-lifter.

Clinique My Happy Blue Sky Neroli
Eau de Parfum 15ml, £19;
visit clinique.co.uk.
A spritz of these citrusy notes of
neroli, orange flower and mandarin
will instantly energise you.

Paul & Joe Joy Summer Collection
limited edition lipstick in Bratty Cat,
£21, from feelunique.com.
Almost too cute to use, this
hydrating formula will be a
welcome relief for dry lips while
giving a subtle pop of pink.
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